
Santa Clara Valley Athletic League 

Board of Managers- meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 -ZOOM (7:45am-9:41am) 

Call to Order 

A. Welcome 

B. Roll Call and introductions  

I. Members present Brad Metheany, Commissioner; Kami Tomberlain (Cupertino); Bryan Emmert 

(Fremont); Wendy Stratton (Gunn); Greg Giglio (Homestead); Wynne Satterwhite (Los Altos); Paul 

Robinson (Los Gatos); Francis Rojas (Milpitas); Ben Clausnitzer (Monta Vista); Brent Kline (Palo Alto); 

Gregory Shelby (Santa Clara), Greg Louie (Saratoga); Kristin Gonzalez (Wilcox); Tim Lugo ADC Rep 

(Saratoga): Maria Jackson (Lynbrook) 

II. Guest: Dave Grissom (CCS) 

III. Late entry: Michael Jimenez (Mt. View) 

C. Adopt Agenda- Approved 

Public Input 

Pursuant to EDCode 33353.2 (C) any person wishing to address any item on the agenda or comment 

on policies and practices of the CIF/CCS/SCVAL will be heard at this time. (3 minute statement max; with a one hour limit to public input)- 

Agenda or non-Agenda items 

A. (28) different students/members of the public and community spoke to the length of the new SCVAL (3) season format and CCS 

playoff participation 

 

Presidents Report- Greg Shelby 

A. Discussion regarding the plan for a SCVAL (3) sport season calendar for 2020-21.  

There was a large amount of conversation, questions, suggestions after listening to students, public and the 

community to the elements of the new SCVAL (3) sport season plan.  The BOMs did add language to the 

Season (3) sports start dates and competition dates to read, “earlier if orange sports of season (2) are 

cancelled but not earlier than CCS start.  To be determined by SCVAL BOMs”. They reaffirmed the SCVAL 

truncated (3) season plan with the new language on a motion and a second-(13-0) 

B. Discussion regarding participation in CCS playoffs for any sports team for which playoffs have not been 

cancelled by CCS. 

With the pandemic continuing to control our colored tiers plus the CCS stance on playoffs for season (2) in 

limbo the BOMs decided to TABLE further discussion to the no playoffs for all SCVAL teams to a later date.  

Deeper time for all sports for play by all teams and all levels along with Title IX issues remain a focus for our 

league. 

Financial report-Brad Metheany 

A. None at this time 

 

Commissioner’s Report-Brad Metheany 

A. Co-horts CDPH definition; CIF rule 600 waiver was reviewed as of today 

B. CCS/SCVAL Scholar athlete application.  Please get to Commissioner by 3/14 

 

 

Adjourned 9:41 

Next meeting March 4th 9AM  (ZOOM?) 


